18th MARCH 2014
To Whom It May Concern
Re: EGGER OS'Brace® RAP “Seam Tape”
The Holdfast Product “Gator Flash Fix Sealant Tape 50mm x 25m #56500” has been tested
and deemed to work allowing the OS’Brace® RAP to operate within its design specification
to provide joint protection between the OS’Brace® RAP panels.
Application Installation of Gator Flash Fix Sealant Tape 50mm x 25m #56500
1. Ensure that OS’Brace® RAP Panel is secured and fixed into position
2. Ensure that area for the “Seam Tape” to be applied is clean, dry and dust free
3. Position tape so that the seam between the OS’Brace® RAP panels is at the centre of
the tape line.
4. After application cut tape to the required length
5. To ensure that the “Seam Tape” is properly bedded against the panels and at the
edges, press Gator Flash Fix Sealant Tape 50mm x 25m into position with a hard
roller tool.
6. Repeat process on all other joints.
Note:
External Corner.
 Steps 1-4 remain the same as above
 Step 5. Begin positioning the “Seam Tape” by “rolling” it around the corner and
pressing into position. Finish by pressing “Seam Tape” into position with a hard roller
tool
 Step 6. Repeat process on all other joints.
Internal Corner.
 Steps 1-4 remain the same as above
 Step 5. Begin positioning the “Seam Tape” by “pressing” it in towards the corner
(work from one edge to the other of the “Seam Tape”), ensuring that you get tight
application to the internal corner, and finishing out to the edge. Finish by pressing
“Seam Tape” into position with a hard roller tool
 Step 6. Repeat process on all other joints.
This product can be obtained from the Builders Merchants, if you have any issues in
sourcing this item please do not hesitate to contact Holdfast 0800-701-080 for the closest
stockist.

Regards
Steve Loveridge
Technical Development Manager

